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MEMORANDUM 

Board of Trustees 

Indra Winquest 
District General Manager 

Nathan Chorey, P.E. 
Engineering Manager 

Review, discuss, and provide feedback on the Schematic 
Design Package for the Burnt Cedar Swimming Pool 
Improvement Project - Fund: Beaches; Project 
3970BD2601. 

Long Range Principle #5 - Assets and Infrastructure 

November 10, 2020 

I. RECOMMENDATION 

The Board of Trustees review, discuss, and provide feedback on the Schematic 
Design Package for the Burnt Cedar Swimming Pool Improvement Project. 

II. DISTRICT STRATEGIC PLAN 

Long Range Principle #5 - Assets and Infrastructure - The District will practice 
perpetual asset renewal, replacement, and improvement to provide safe and 
superior long term utility services and recreation activities. 

• The District will maintain, renew, expand, and enhance District infrastructure 
to meet the capacity needs and desires of the community for future 
generations. 

• The District will maintain, procure, and construct District assets to ensure 
safe and accessible operations for the public and the District's workforce. 

Ill. BACKGROUND 
The Burnt Cedar swimming pool has been identified for replacement in the 5-year 
capital improvement plan. Recently, significant efforts have been undertaken to 
advance the project towards construction. Below is a list of recent project 
milestones: 

• May 20, 2020, Conceptual design contract with TSK Architects is authorized. 
• June/July 2020, Community Group and IVGID staff worked with TSK 

Architects to develop alternative conceptual designs. 
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• August 12, 2020, Board of Trustees selected a preferred conceptual design 
for the Burnt Cedar Swimming Pool Improvement Project (Agenda Item 1.2.). 

• September 9, 2020, Board of Trustees authorized a schematic design 
contract to TSK Architects (Agenda Item G.1.). 

• September 30, 2020, Board of Trustees provided feedback on a project 
delivery method (Agenda Item G.1 ). 

• October 16, 2020, CORE Construction is selected to provide Construction 
Manager-At-Risk pre-construction services. 

Most recently, the Design Team, IVGID Staff, and select members of the 
Community Group have collaborated on preparation of the schematic design 
package attached to this memorandum. 

IV. SCHEMATIC DESIGN 

At the August 12, 2020 Board of Trustee Meeting, the Trustees unanimously 
selected Option #1 with the wading pool play equipment and no fixed shade 
structures. Based on this direction, the Design Team, IVGID staff, and the 
community group worked together to advance the design. By confirming initial 
assumptions and refining details, we were able to reduce the estimated cost while 
maintaining the overall design concept that the Board approved. 

• The mechanical and electrical engineers confirmed that the existing utility 
service lines are adequate to meet the needs of the proposed pool. 

• The wading pool was changed to a skimmer filtration system instead of a 
rim system. After further discussions with the design team and IVGID pool 
staff, it was determined that a skimmer filtration system would provide the 
necessary filtration. 

• The wading pool shape and size were studied further. Ultimately, we 
decided on a 565-SF oval shape pool. The existing wading pool is 481-SF, 
so expanding the wading pool to 800-SF seemed excessive The oval shape 
also better fits the site given the constraints of the pool mechanical room, 
upper deck columns, and raised pool deck. 

• Site lighting was removed from the project. 
• A number of the existing pieces of pool equipment can be reused. 
• The pool deck was reduced in size in order to include landscape islands and 

soften the overall feel. 
• The retaining wall between the two deck areas (just west of the main pool) 

was rotated to improve the lake views on the upper deck. 
• A simple fence/barrier (think split rail fence) has been added at the top of 

the rock line slope above Lake Tahoe on the East/West connector path. 
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Based on the initial estimate these plan revisions will reduce the overall project 
cost by nearly $800,000. We are continuing to work through the design processes 
and, as a group, are challenging assumptions and looking to reduce costs 
wherever possible. That being said, we understand this will be a signature project 
for the District so we are taking care to not cut too many of the nice features. 

The table below compares the Option #1 at Conceptual Design to the present 
Schematic Design. 

Engineer's Estimate 
Conceptual Design 

Schematic Design 
Option #1 

Construction Costs $4,553,425 $3,907,214 
Soft Costs $1,070,055 $918,195 

Total Project Costs $5,623,480 $4,825,410 

Attached to this memo is a line item comparison of the two the conceptual design 
estimate and the schematic design estimate. 

V. FINANCIAL IMPACT AND BUDGET 

The Burnt Cedar Swimming Pool Improvement Project (3970BD2601) is currently 
included in the approved Five-Year GIP plan as an FY2020/21 and FY2021/22 
capital improvement project with a total project budget of $2,925,000. (See project 
data sheet attached to this memorandum). 

Completion of design in Fiscal Year 2020/2021. 

The project budget within Fiscal Year 2020/2021 GIP includes $225,000 for design. 
Project-to-date expenditures and encumbrances through October 31, 2020 
include: 

Description Cost 
Conceptual Design $29,713.75 
Schematic Desiqn $66,204 

Topographic Survey $5,897.50 
Geotechnical Report $20,700 

IVGID Staff Time $27,500 
CMAR Pre-Con Services* $37,500 

Total $187,515.25 

*The District has received the proposal but execution of the contract is pending 
review by District Council. Cost shown is based on proposal amount. 
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A proposal to complete final design will be presented for authorization at the 
December 9, 2020 Board of Trustee Meeting. Based on the revised scope of the 
project, staff anticipates the need to modify the current year project budget to 
complete the construction documents this fiscal year. A budget amendment will be 
presented to the Board to authorize funding needed in the current year to award 
the design contract, from funding available within the estimated fund balance of 
the Beach fund. 

Construction of Project in Fiscal Year 2021 /2022. 

The construction costs stated above are estimated costs based on the schematic 
design package. As we proceed through final design, the actual project costs will 
be provided by the Construction Manager at Risk Contractor (CMAR) Contractor. 
CMAR project delivery method (NRS 338.1685) was chosen to provide greater 
insight in to the construction costs during the design phase and obtain the best 
possible project value. 

Construction of the Burnt Cedar Swimming Pool Project will require additional 
funding, beyond what is currently provided for in the Beach Capital Improvement 
Plan. The current plan, including the one-year flip of Facility Fee from Community 
Services Fund to Beach Fund is now estimated to result in an estimated year-end 
excess fund balance within the Beach Fund of $4.5 million, available to support 
priority Beach capital projects (including $2.85 million currently programmed in the 
FY2021/22 Beach CIP plan). 

Funding to support construction require additional resources through either a) an 
increase in the Beach Facility Fee beyond the $125 projected for FY2021/22, orb) 
pursue debt financing for all or a portion of the cost of the pool renovation project. 

A typical funding plan for projects such as the Burnt Cedar Pool Improvement 
Project would include a debt financing component that spreads the cost of the 
capital improvement over the useful life of the asset. However, any debt financial 
plan should also consider other Board-approved priority Beach capital projects 
anticipated over the next 2-3 years. 

To inform the Board's consideration of appropriate scope relative to affordability, it 
should be noted that: 

• The District has the ability to finance all or a portion of the project through 
debt financing. 

• The District has ample debt capacity to incur additional debt for this project 
(as well as other Beach or Community Services capital project priorities). 

VI. ALTERNATIVES 
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This memo is requesting the Board to provide feedback to Staff on the schematic 
design the Burnt Cedar Swimming Pool Improvement Project. 

VII. BUSINESS IMPACT 

This item is not a 11 rule 11 within the meaning of Nevada Revised Statutes, Chapter 
237, and does not require a Business Impact Statement. 
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Burnt Cedar Swimming Pool Improvement Project 

Preliminary Opinion of Probable Costs - Schematic Design Level 

Option #I - Schematic Design Update 

SCHEMATIC DESIGN 

ITEM DESCRIPTION OTY UNIT UNIT PRICE Item (Fullx Burd!;lned) 

BASE IMPROVEMENTS (include Contractor Percentages O/P, GC, Bonds, etc ... of23%) NQvember I 0, 2020 

I.I Mobilization/Demobilization I LS $ 129,000 $ 129,000 

1.2 Site Preparatio n/Demolition I LS $ 154,800 $ 154,800 

1.3 Utility Allowance I LS $ 10,000 $ 10,000 

1.4 Earthwork I LS $ 103,200 $ 103,200 

1.5 Terrace Retaining Walls 90 LF $ 150 $ 13,500 

1.6 New Swimming Pool (2-4 Hour TOR) 3,900 SF $ 322.5 $ 1,257,750 

1.7 Swimming Pool Surge Tank I LS $ 64,500 $ 64,500 

1.8 New Wading Poo l 565 SF $ 260 $ 146,900 

1.9 Wading Pool Surge Tank 0 LS $ 51 ,600 $ 
1.10 Wading Pool Interactive Play Equipment I LS $ 96,750 $ 96,750 

I. II Wading Pool Splash/Spouts I LS $ 25,800 $ 25,800 

1.12 Wading Pool Fence Barrier 123 LF $ 160 $ 19,680 

1.12a Wading Pool Gate (self close/latch) I ea $ 4,000 $ 4,000 

1. 13 Drainage/BMPs I LS $ 129,000 $ 129,000 

1.14 Pool Decks 14,566 SF $45 $ 656,927 

I.IS Deck Equipment' I LS $ 96,776 $ 96,776 

1.16 Pool Area Perimeter Fencing (283 l.f.) 283 LF $ 225 $ 63,675 

1.16a Pool Perimiter Low Curb at Fence 283 LF $ 40 $ 11,320 

1.16b Pool Area Perimeter Access Gates 2 ea $ 4,000 $ 8,000 

1.16c Relocated Wrought Iron Perimter Fence 100 LF $ 100 $ 10,000 

1.17 Pool Equip Rm. Upgrades & Equipment I Allowance $ 79,000 $ 79,000 

1.18 Landscape/Site (Inside The Pool Fence) 3,000 SF $ 20 $ 60,000 

1.19 Tree and Rock/Juniper Removal I LS $ 64,500 $ 64,500 

1.20 Site Lighting 0 Allowance $ - $ -
1.21 Recreation Pool Slide (New) I LS $ 30,000 $ 30,000 

1.22 Shade Structure (Fixed) 0 LS $ 32,250 $ -
1.23a Park Connector Walk-Way (6'wide Asphalt inc. base) 2,220 SF $ 50 $ 111 ,000 

1.23b Park Connector Retaining Wall 90 LF $ 200 $ 18,000 

1.23c Park Connector Rip-Rap stabilization 250 SY $ 50 $ 12,500 

1.23d Park Connector Wood Guard Rail 220 LF $ 50 $ 11,000 

1.24 Existing Sidewalk Repair I Allowance $ 10,000 $ 10,000 

1.25 Base Construction Subtotal $ 3,397,578 

1.26 Estimating Contingency 15% $ 509,637 

1.27 Base Construction + Estimating Contingency $ 3,907,214 

ADD ALTERNATES 

2.1 None Noted at this time. 0 LF $ - $ -

3.0 TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS $ 3,907,214 

SOFT COSTS 

4.1 Location Multiplier (Tahoe) 0% $ 

4.2 IVGID Contingency 10% $ 390,721 

4.3 Permits & Fees 0.5% $ 19,536 

4.4 IVG ID Management Cost 3% $ 117,216 

4.4 Architecture & Engineering 10% $ 390,721 

4.6 TOTAL SOFT COSTS 23 .5% $ 918,195 

5.0 TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST $ 4,825,410 

The Total Estimated Project Cost change from Conceptual to Schematic Design= 

Notes 

I. Deck Equ ipment includes pool covers, pool cover reels, lifeguard chairs, lane line, lane line reels, safety signs, safety equipment etc .. 

Total Estimated Project Cost Excludes: FF&E 

CONCEPTUAL DESIGN 

lt!;lm (Fully: Bun:!!ined) 

August 12, 2020 

$ 129,000 

$ 154,800 

$ 64,500 

$ 103,200 

$ 25,800 

$ 1,257,750 

$ 64,500 

$ 309,600 

$ 51 ,600 

$ 96,750 

$ 25,800 

$ 64,500 

$ 129,000 

$ 677,250 

$ 89,500 

$ 129,000 

$ 129,000 

$ 64,500 

$ 64,500 

$ 64,500 

$ 25,800 

$ 32,250 

$ 206,400 

$ 3,959,500 

$ 593,925 

$ 4,553,425 

$ -

$ 4,553,425 

$ 

$ 455,343 

$ 22,767 

$ 136,603 

$ 455,343 

$ 1,070,055 

$ 5,623,480 

$ (798,070) 
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GENERA:L lMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

Project Description I 

Project Summary 

Project Number: 3970BD2601 

Title: Burnt Cedar Swimming Pool Improvements 

Project Type: D - Capital Improvement - Existing Facilities 

Division: 70 - Beach Aquatics 

Budget Year: 2021 

Finance Options: 

Asset Type: BO - Buildings & Structures 

Active: Yes 

The Burnt Cedar Swimming Pool and Toddler pool fiberg lass surfaces require periodic replacement. Over time, discoloration, cracking and surface failure will create health and safety impacts to 
continued use of the pools . Breakdown of the pool surface will allow materials to cloud the water and make it unsanitary and cloudy water will not meet health dept safety code requirements . It has 
been determined the pool has reached the end of its service life. This project is for full swimming and toddler pool replacement, associated mechanical systems improvements, and pool deck 
replacement. 

A consultant will be selected to complete an alternative layout analysis and evaluate existing mechanical systems. Consideration will be given to reducing the maximum depth of the pool, providing a 
zero-entry pool edge for improved ADA access, maintaining a water slide, and a second toddler pool or splash pad. 

Project Internal Staff I 
Engineering will manage the project. The Director of Parks and Recreation will determine the needs for the project and coordinate project timing because the pool will need to be out of service during 
the summer season to complete the work. 
A community interest committee will be convened by the General Manager. 

Project Justification I 
This project will reconstruct the swimming and toddler pool, mechanical equipment and pool deck. The cost estimate is a placeholder at this time because the exact scope of work has not been 
identified for the replacement Burnt Cedar pool facility . The General Manager will lead a community group to received input on community desires and needs for a new pool facility. It is anticipated at 
this time that construction will occur in the summer of 2021 . The impact to the facility will be substantial during the summer operation period. Construction will require the closing of the pool facility for 
the whole summer or a portion of the summer. 

Forecast I 
Budget Year Total Expense Total Revenue Difference 

2021 

Design 225,000 0 225,000 

Year Total 225,000 0 225,000 

2022 

Construction Management 225,000 0 225,000 

Construction Reserves 225,000 0 225,000 

Placeholder - Construction 2,250,000 0 2,250,000 

Year Total 2,700,000 0 2,700,000 

2,925,000 0 2,925,000 

Year Identified I Start Date I Est. Completion Date Manager I Project Partner 

2012 I Jul 1, 2019 I Jun 30, 2022 Engineering Manager I 
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INTRODUCTION 

PROJECT LOCATION 

665 Lakeshore Boulevard 
Incline Village, NV 89451 

CLIENT 
Incline Village General Improvement District {IVGID) 

Nathan Chorey- Engineering Manager 
893 Southwood Blvd. 
Incline Village, NV 8945 

Core Team Members 

Incline Village General Improvement District 

General Manager Indra Winquest 
Engineering Manager Nathan Chorey, PE 
Aquatics Director 
Aquatics Assistant Director 
Building Superintendent 
Aquatics Facilities Manager 

Gwynne Cunningham 
Meagan Ballew 
Justin Bluhm 
Dan Vargas 

IVGID Citizen Stakeholders Representatives 

Mr. Hal Paris 
Mr. Cliff Dobler 
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CONSULTING TEAM 

AQUATIC DESIGNER 
Aquatic Design Group {ADG) 
2226 Faraday Avenue, Carlsbad, CA 92008 

ARCHITECT 
TSK Architects {TSK) 

225 South Arlington Avenue, Suite A, Reno, NV 89501 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
Resource Concepts Inc. {RCI) 
340 N. Minnesota Street, Carson City, NV 89703 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 
Design Workshop 
128 Market Street, Suite 3e, Stateline, NV, 89449 

MECHANICAL PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
MSA Engineering (MSA) 
4590 Longley Lane, Reno, NV, 89502 

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 
Nelson-Wilcox Structural Engineers (NWSE) 
225 South Arlington Avenue, Suite B, Reno, NV 89501 
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HISTORY & CURRENT SCHEMATIC DESIGN CONTEXT ·c·----... ~1 

The Burnt Cedar Beach Pool Complex is a recreational facility located on the shoreline of Lake Tahoe within Incline 
Village, Nevada and operates seasonally from June to September. The pools are approaching 60 years old and have 
had a number of limited repairs during this time. The complex is well maintained, operated, and highly used by the 
Incline Village Residents & Guests. The Pools (shell, equipment, and decks) are in need of significant repairs and as a 
result, the Incline Village General Improvement District (IVGID) has proceeded with facility and pool shell 
investigative reports and initiated consultants to study new designs and solutions. 

Concept Design: In May of 2020, IVGID selected TSK Architects (TSK) and Aquatic Design Group (ADG) to provide 
concept design and associated estimates for designs that reflect the requests for updated functions and 
amenities. 

From June though August of 2020, TSK/ADG met with IVGID and Stakeholders with a series of On-Site & Zoom 
Meetings. The outcome of this process was two design options and associated costs. At the conclusion of the 
Concept Design Phase is was determined to proceed with Option #1 and further develop this scheme in the 
Schematic Design Phase, while being aware of costs and explore options to reduce the project costs where possi b le. 

Schematic Design: Upon the approval of the Concept Design Submittal, Schematic Design Phase kicked off on 18 
September 2020 with the design team reviewing and developing the project documents in greater depth. Decisions 
during Schematic Design include selecting an oval shaped wading pool that fits the site constraints better than the 
circular, crescent, or trapezoid shapes. The proposed pathway has been refined in terms of location, width, and 
elevation. With direction from IVGID and Stakeholders, the pathway and the pool complex will not be illuminated. 
Cost savings can be realized but will affect operations after dusk. Lighting can be added later if so desired. 
The pool locations were finalized after review of required and preferred clearances, furniture layouts and circulation 
paths as well as location of swimming pool surge tanks. 

Exiting utilities (Water, Gas, and Electric Service) were reviewed along with expected loads of the new pool 
equipment. Upon review, the Engineering Team determined the existing utilities are of sufficient size and no 
increases are necessary. The capacity of the relatively new boilers and water heaters were also analyzed and they 
can be re purposed as a part of the new pool equipment design. Both of these findings do add significant cost 

savings. 

Burnt Cedar I Swimming Pool Improvement Project I Schematic Design TSK 6 
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SCHEMATIC DESIGN DEFINED . •·. :·''"·:'·'.] 

Schematic Design is the first phase of basic services for project design. At this stage in a project, the design professionals 
describe the project three-dimensionally. A range of alternative design concepts is explored to define the character of the 
completed project and an optimum realization of the project program. The project overall scope, budget and schedule are 
initially defined. 

Architectural Drawings define the overall project scope. Including the limits of demolition and new plan layouts. Code Criteria is 
defined and space provided to accommodate the various systems that comprise the building or project. 

Civil Drawings define the project area and respond to the site boundary limits, site topography, and utility locations as they 
enter the site. Drainage analysis is typically part of the Design Development Phase. 

Landscape Architecture Drawings are typically not a part of Schematic Design and are typically integrated during Design 
Development. The Burnt Cedar Pool Project is a unique site and it was requested to accelerate the development of the 
Landscape Drawings for Schematic Design. The landscape drawings are to provide a conceptual design, identify limits of 
landscaping as well as to provide a direction and enhance the interaction with the natural surroundings. 

Mechanical Plumbing and Electrical Engineering Drawings at Schematic Design are conceptual and often single line diagrams. 
To establish the base systems need for space and utility requirements. 

Aquatics Design Drawings indicate the requirements for the aquatic/pool requirement for the project, including size, depth, 
construction type, appurtenances, gutter systems, and mechanical/plumbing/filtering system requirements. Aquatic Design 
Documents are typically more advanced at the Schematic Design milestone to allow the balance of the engineering team to 

provide quality documents in parallel. 

Structural Engineering drawings are typically not a part of Schematic Design. Structural systems are defined in narrative format 
as the design is developed . Structural Engineering commences during the Design Development Phase. 

Burnt Cedar I Swimming Pool Improvement Project I Schematic Design TSK 7 
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SCHEMATIC DESIGN CRITERIA SUMMARY ... '. ···~':;~ 

Design Summary 

• New 75 feet x 52 feet (3,900 SF total) Rec Pool in new location (oriented NW/SE) 4-Hour Turn Over 

• Continuous stairs on north edge 

• Six (6) 8-foot wide lap lanes 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Rim Flow Gutter System 

Southern two (2) lap lanes are 7'-0" depth to allow diving 

New Slide at west corner 

ADA Lift Access at east end (Battery Powered and portable) 

ADA secondary handrail access at east end 

New Oval Shaped Wading Pool in new location (565 SF) 30-Minute Turn Over 

Zero Entry Wading Pool 

Skimmer Water Collection System at Wading Pool 

Includes a Water Feature and Play Equipment at Wading Pool 

Barrier/Fence between Wading Pool & Recreation Pool (6' tall w/ self-closing & latching gates) 

All new/expanded exterior concrete pool deck Elevated Terrace - removing trees and rock 

Perimeter Fence/Barrier around pool complex. (6' tall w/ self-closing & latching gates) 

New Pathway connecting parking to Burnt Cedar Beach 

Burnt Cedar I Swimming Pool Improvement Project I Schematic Design TSK 8 
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AQUA TICS NARRATIVE ,. ,~~ 

POOL DESIGN CRITERIA 

• Swimming Pool Surface Area 

• Swimming Pool Perimeter 

• Swimming Pool Depths 

• Swimming Pool Volume 

• Swimming Pool Turnover 

• Swimming Pool Flow Rate 

• Wading Pool Surface Area 

• Wading Pool Perimeter 

• Wading Pool Depths 

• Wading Pool Volume 

• Wading Pool Turnover 

• Wading Pool Turnover 

POOL DESIGN NARRATIVE 

3,900 square feet 

254 linear feet 

3' -6" to 7' -3" 

146,668 gallons 

4 hours 

611 GPM 

565 square feet 

89 linear feet 

0-0"- 1'-6" 

4,912 gallons 

30 minute 

164 GPM 

To provide better water quality the swimming pool will be designed to have a 4-hour turnover rate through the filtration system, 
which is 33% increase from the existing pool. This faster turnover combined with a continuous perimeter pool gutter will 
provide better water quality and reduce staff maintenance requirements. The new wading pool will be designed to have a 30-
minute turnover rate, which is a 50% increase from the existing wading pool to provide better water quality and reduced 

maintenance. 

The pool mechanical equipment will be located in the existing pool mechanical space. Both pools will be designed with new 

equipment to facilitate the faster flow rates and turnovers. The existing condensing pool heaters will be re-used for the t wo new 
pools. The pool chemicals will be stored in the existing chemical room. A new fence will enclose the pool service space to create 

a barrier from small children during service times. 

Burnt Cedar I Swimming Pool Improvement Project I Schematic Design TSK 9 
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POOL PROGRAMMING 

The two pools are designed to support the following programs: 

• Swim lessons (Up to 50 students at a time) 

• Typical 4 students per class 

• Aqua exercising (both shallow and deep-water classes) 

• Recreation swim 

• Dive instruction (from pool deck only) 

• Pool use by residents and pass holders only 

• Expected pool occupancy to remain the same as current uses 

The pool shall feature six 25-yard lanes. The 25-yard lanes shall be 8' -0" wide to allow for multiple lap swimmers at a time. Pool 
water shall be designed to be maintained in the 83°- 84°. Permanent tile lane markings on the bottom and ends of the pool shall 
be provided with black ceramic to designate the lanes and targets. Anchors shall be provided at both ends of the pool for floating 
lane dividers. 

The pool depth graduation shall run side to side. The shallow side pf the pool shall have walk-out stairs running the entire length 
of the pool. Pool water depth shall be 3' -6" at stair side of the pool and a constant 7'-0" at the opposite side. There shall be 
three lanes in shallow water depths ranging from 3' -6" to 5' -0". A fourth lane depth will transition from 5' -0" to 7'-0" and the 
two remaining lanes will feature 7'-0" water depth. The perimeter overflow system shall be a deck-level or rim-flow perimeter 
gutter. 

The pool will have a fixed battery-operated accessible lift as the primary means of ADA access and ADA complaint double 
handrails at the walkout stairs as the secondary means of ADA access. Recessed steps and grab rails will provide egress points at 
both ends of the deep side of the pool. The existing small waterslide will be re-used at the end of the deep lanes of the pool. 

WADING POOL 

The wading pool shall feature a zero-depth beach type entry. This entry ramp will have a plaster and tile finish. The pool will 
feature interactive play/spray equipment. Pool water shall be designed to be maintained in the 84°- 88°. Pool water depth shall 
range from 0'-0" to 1'-6". Surface water collection will be managed with a skimmer surface water collection system. 

The pool ramp will provide a primary means of ADA access and the walkout stairs serve as the secondary means of handicapped 
access. All features will be universally accessible for children of every ability level. 

POOL CONSTRUCTION METHODS 

Burnt Cedar I Swimming Pool Improvement Project I Schematic Design TSK 10 
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All pools shall be machine excavated and hand trimmed, where permitted by soil conditions. If soil conditions are not suitable 
for using machine excavation as a form, pool shall be over-excavated and formed (one-sided formwork). Upon completion of 
pool structure curing period, forms shall be stripped, and engineered backfill shall be compacted to 95% maximum density 
provided to pool deck sub-grade elevation. 
Pool structures shall be steel reinforced, pneumatically applied concrete (shotcrete) with a minimum compressive strength of 
3,000 pounds per square inch. Shotcrete finish shall be compatible with installation of pool interior waterproof finishes. 

Pool finishes shall consist of a 6" band of ceramic tile below waterline on both pools, 12" wide unglazed ceramic mosaic tile lane 
lines and targets on the swimming pool floor and walls, and white marble or quartz-based pool plaster for all other interior pool 
finishes for both pools. 

POOL EQUIPMENT 

Pool safety equipment, maintenance equipment, fittings, and deck equipment shall be installed in strict accordance with 
pertinent codes and regulations and the manufacturer's published recommendations, anchoring firmly and securely for long life 
under hard use. 

Pool mechanical equipment shall conform to the following design criteria: 
• Circulation pumps shall be horizontally mounted end suction centrifugal pumps, bronze fitted, stainless steel shaft, with 

fuse coat epoxy on all wetted surfaces. Motors shall be totally enclosed, fan cooled, premium efficiency. The circulation 
pumps shall be controlled by variable speed controls to allow for energy savings when the water quality and pool usage 
allows. By reducing the pump speed 25% at night the pool motor electrical draw can be reduced by 50%. 

• Filtration systems shall be hi-rate sand with a flow rate not to exceed 15 gallons per minute/ square foot of filter area. 
Filtration system shall be furnished complete with influent piping manifold, effluent piping manifold, backwash piping 
manifold, and all necessary valves and fittings as required for normal filtration and automated backwash operations. 
Influent and effluent pressure gauges, pool water temperature gauges and flow meter with paddlewheel flow sensor 
shall also be provided as part of a fully integrated system. 

• Pool water heating systems will use the existing natural gas fired pool heaters piped to dedicated pool heat exchangers 
with minimum 97% thermal efficiency. 

• Chemical treatment systems shall utilize calcium hypochlorite (tablet Chlorine). The oxidant feed system shall be capable 
of providing a constant in-tank chlorine residual of 1-15 parts per million. The pH shall be maintained between 7.2 - 7.8 
with the use of carbon dioxide CO2. Both chemical feed systems shall be automatically controlled by an independent 
chemical controller with the capacity of monitoring and continually adjusting ORP, PPM, and pH for each pool. This same 
controller will control the pool filtration and circulation pump operations. 
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POOL MECHANICAL 
All pool mechanical piping shall consist of Schedule 40 PVC for all below grade piping and Schedule 80 PVC for all above grade piping. Piping shall 
be sized for velocities not to exceed 6 feet per second (1.8 meters per second) for suction (return) piping and 8 feet per second (2.4 meters per 
second) for discharge (supply) piping. All underground piping shall have a minimum of 18" (450 millimeters) of earth cover. Provisions shall be 
made for automated filling of pool to compensate for water loss due to filter backwash operations and evaporation. 

POOL ELECTRICAL 
All pool electrical work shall include: conduit, conductors and breakers for all single phase electrical equipment; conduit, 
conductors and motor starters for all three phase electrical equipment; and control circuitry and interface between circulation 
pump(s), filtration microprocessor, pool water heater recirculating pumps, water chemistry controller and water level controller. 
LED lighting fixtures shall be utilized for underwater lighting of the pool, which shall provide an 85% reduction in installed 
underwater lighting watts (one 70-watt LED fixture takes the place of one 450-watt incandescent fixture). In addition, the LED 
fixtures are rated for 50,000 hours of service, versus 3,000 hours for incandescent fixtures. 
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1.0 Section 131100- Swimming Pool General Information: 

In addition to complying with all local codes and regulations, this section sets forth the scope, responsibilities and 
qualifications of the swimming pool contractor. 

2.0 Section 131101- Swimming Pool Excavation: 

Swimming pool shall be machine excavated and hand trimmed, where permitted by soil conditions . If soil conditions 

are not suitable for using the excavation as a form, pool shall be over excavated and formed (refer to requirements of 
Section 131102, Swimming Pool Concrete). All excavation, trenching and backfilling shall conform to OSHA and 
applicable local safety requirements. 

3.0 Section 131102- Swimming Pool Concrete: 

3.1 In addition to complying with all local codes and regulations, concrete formwork will comply with pertinent 
recommendations contained in "Recommended Practice for Concrete Formwork," Publication ACI 347-78 of 
the American Concrete Institute. 

3.2 In addition to complying with all local codes and regulations, concrete reinforcement will comply with 
pertinent recommendations contained in "Manual of Standard Practice for Detailing Reinforced Concrete 
Structures," Publication ACI 315-74 of the American Concrete Institute. 

3.3 In addition to complying with all local codes and regulations, cast-in-place concrete will comply with pertinent 
recommendations contained in "Structural Concrete for Buildings," Publication ACI 301-72 of the American 
Concrete Institute. Compressive strength shall be 4,000-PSI minimum at 28 days. 

4.0 Section 131103- Swimming Pool Shotcrete: 

In addition to complying with all local codes and regulations, pneumatically placed concrete will comply with 
American Concrete Institute Standard ACI 506 and recommendations contained in "Gunite and Shotcrete," brochure 
G-84 as published by the Gunite Contractors Association, Sylmar, CA. Compressive strength shall be 4,000-PSI 

minimum at 28 days. 

5.0 Section 131104- Swimming Pool Ceramic Tile: 
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In addition to complying with all local codes and regulations, installation of ceramic tile will comply with pertinent 
recommendations contained in "2017 Handbook for Ceramic Tile Installation," of the Tile Council of America. 

6.0 Section 131105- Swimming Pool Plaster: 

In Swimming pool plaster shall be designed to comply with the published standards of State and Local Health 
Departments, as well as conforming with requirements of applicable portions of most current edition of the 
"Technical Manual," National Plasterers Council, Mission Viejo, California. 

6.1 Cement/Aggregate 

6.1.1 Luna Quartz® tiny pebble finish by Wet Edge Technologies. Altima® quartz finish by Wet Edge 
Technologies. Pebble-Fina® pool finish by Pebble Technologies. 

6.2 Color 

6.2.1 All swimming pool plaster shall be white in color. Wet Edge Technologies shall be Luna Quartz® "Polar 
White". Wet Edge Technologies shall be Altima® "White". Pebble Technology shall be Pebble-Fina® 
"Classico". Contractor to obtain written approval on selected pebble color from the local Health 
Department prior to installation. Submit cut sheet, color sample and written appr~>Val for review by 
Architect and Owner 

6.3 Water 

6.3.1 Water for swimming pool plaster shall be clean and free from injurious amounts of acid, alkali, and 
organics. 

7.0 Section 131106- Swimming Pool Equipment: 

7.1 Safety equipment, maintenance equipment, pool fittings, decks and recreation equipment shall be installed in 
strict accordance with pertinent codes and regulations and the manufacturer's published recommendations, 
anchoring firmly and securely for long life under hard use. 

7.2 Swimming pool mechanical equipment shall be installed in strict accordance with pertinent codes and 
regulations and the manufacturer's published recommendations. Mechanical equipment shall conform to the 
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following design criteria: 

7.2.1 Circulation pump shall be horizontally mounted end suction centrifugal pumps, bronze fitted, stainless 
steel shaft, fuse coat epoxy on all wetted surfaces. Motors shall be open drip proof, high efficiency 
(75-80% minimum), 1,750 or 1,150 RPM. 

7.2.2 Filtration system shall be hi-rate sand with a flow rate not to exceed 15 GPM per square foot of filter 
area. Filtration systems shall be sized to meet or exceed local health department requirements for 
turnover of pool volume. Filtration systems shall incorporate the use of microprocessor control for 
automated backwashing based upon pressure differential, with digital readouts for water temperature 
and flow rate. 

7.2.3 Pool water heating system shall incorporate the use of a natural gas fired pool heater, sized to provide 
a 25° Fahrenheit temperature rise within twenty-four hours, and shall be furnished with electronic 
ignition, integral recirculating pump, and cupro-nickel heat exchanger. 

7.2.4 Chemical treatment system shall utilize sodium hypochlorite as the primary oxidant. The oxidant feed 
system shall be capable of providing a constant in-pool chlorine residual of 1 - 15 PPM. The pH shall be 
controlled to a reading of 7.2 - 7.4 through the utilization of carbon dioxide and muriatic acid. Both 
chemical feed systems shall be automatically controlled by a single chemical controller with the 
capacity of monitoring and continually adjusting ORP, PPM, and pH. Chemicals shall be stored in 
double-contained polyethylene tanks with vapor-proof connections and seismic restraints. 

8.0 Section 131107 - Swimming Pool Mechanical: 

Mechanical piping work shall be performed in accordance with the applicable editions of all National, State and local 
codes, laws, regulations and ordinances, including the following: International Building Code (IBC); Uniform Plumbing 
Code (UPC); Uniform Mechanical Code (UMC); Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA); American 
National Standards Institute (ANSI); American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM); American Waterworks 
Association (AWWA); and the American Welding Society (AWS). 

9.0 Section 131108- Swimming Pool Electrical: 

Electrical work shall be perf_~rmed in accordance with the applicable editions of all National, State and local codes, 
laws, regulations and ordinances, including International Building Code (CBC); National Electrical Code (NEC), National 
Fire Protection Association (NFPA), and the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). 
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10.0 Section 131109- Swimming Pool Start-up and Commissioning: 

This Section instructs the Contractor on how to provide start-up and operation instructions to the Owner and 
properly balance pool chemistry, as well as specifying initial maintenance period procedures. 
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ARCHITECTURAL SCHEMATIC DESIGN NARRATIVE . -~,~~-,·:··~ 
The Burnt Cedar Pool Project has progressed smoothly through the Schematic Design Process. Additional site investigation of 

the site utilities and refined pool equipment room criteria as well as pathway location have established the current Burnt Cedar 

Pool Configuration. 

TSK was provided existing pool furnishing list quantities/sizes and provided a number of furnishing layouts to help establish 

primary and secondary circulation paths around the pool. Maintaining minimum 4' clearances around the swimming pool. The 

Swimming Pool final location was also influenced by the proposed location of the proposed connecting pathway. 

With the location of the swimming pool and wading pools established, TSK and the Consulting Team progressed through the 

Schematic Design Phase. Locating fences and gate per code requirements and coordinating new equipment layouts for the 

existing pool equipment room. 

Architectural Drawings include: 
1. Cover Sheet 

2. Index and Code Summary 

3. Accessibility Requirements (1) 
4. Accessibility Requirements (2) 

5. Site Plan - Demolition 

6. Site Overlay Plan - Existing Pools and Proposed Pools 

7. Site Plan - Proposed 
8. Site Plan - Dimensioned 

9. Site Furnishings Plan 

10. Enlarged Partial Plan at Pool Equipment Room/Yard & Wading Pool 
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CIVIL ENGINEERING NARRATIVE <• ')C:7] 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

Resource Concepts, Inc. {RCI) was retained as a part of the design consulting team to lend expertise associated with the civil site 

improvements. The role of RCI is to ensure grading associated with the new walking surfaces and pool deck comply w ith t he 

Americans with Disabilities Act {ADA), Washoe County, and Tahoe Regional Planning Agency regulations, as well as ensure site 

drainage meets jurisdictional requirements and does not adversely impact lake quality. 

GRADING 

The current pool area configuration allows for pedestrian ingress and egress from the north, west and east sides of the facil ity. 

Walkways are mildly sloped and on the same level. The proposed plan is to create a re-oriented pool to maximize views of the lake, 

and to maintain the main deck as well as create a smaller raised deck in an effort to better blend with the existing grade changes. 

The raised deck will be approximately 18 inches above the main deck with an ADA accessible ramp connecting the two. An enlarged 

wading pool is proposed in place of the existing wading pool. Both decks and all exterior areas wi t hin the facility with be resurfaced 

and are intended to have walking surfaces that do not exceed a 2% slope. Ideal slopes will range from 0.6% to 1.2%. 

The proposed grading of the existing pool area walking surface will not deviate much from that of the existing surface. Based on the 

new pool location and alignment, and in an attempt to minimize the slops between the pool area, perimeter walking pat h and 

existing beach, the proposed grading within the pool area is anticipated to decrease in elevation from the existing along t he 

perimeter by approximately four to eight inches. As such earthwork in the pool area is anticipated to include approximately 500 

cubic yards of excavation plus an equal amount of fill. The fill will include existing subgrade as well as Type 2 aggregate base. Actua l 

earthwork volumes will be determined as the design progresses. 

To further comply with ADA requirements and because construction equ ipment is anticipated to stage in areas immediately out side 

the pool facility, in the parking lot, a portion of the east parking lot at the closest ADA parking space will be regrading and repaved. 

In addition, the concrete walkway from that parking area to the west gate of the poo l facility will be analyzed for ADA compliance 

and is intended to be regraded and replaced . 

DRAINAGE 

Site drainage within the facility will aim to route flows away from the existing buildings, as well as away from t he pools. Similar t o 

the current drainage system, the intent will be to minimize the length of any sheet flow lengths by capturing flows from the 

various regions within the facility via shallow trench drains. Trench drains will then route flows to collection points that will allow 

fo r controlled discharge in a manner that compl ies with Washoe County and TRPA requirements . 

As a part of this work, the existing drainage system within the pool area will be removed and replaced with a new system. While 
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details will be added as the design progresses, RCI anticipates approximately 320 linear feet of trench drain within the pool area. 

This will be a subsurface channel that has a grate that is flush with the concrete surface. The channels will have a sloping bottom. 

The channels are anticipated to be a minimum of four inches and maximum of eight inches in width with a minimum depth of 

three inches that will increase in depth due to the sloping bottoms to a maximum depth of fifteen inches. The grates will comply 

with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) so as to not create a hazard for pool users. Flows will be collected at the south end 

of the swimming pool and routed to treatment areas, not yet determined, prior to discharge. 

Temporary and permanent BMPs will be installed. Temporary BMPs will consist of fiber rolls and silt fencing to protect the lake 

and surrounding areas during construction. Permanent BMPs are not yet designed, but will include the trench drains, treatment 

area, rip-rap along the side slopes of the proposed perimeter walking path, and landscape areas within the pool area. As part of 

the final design phase, BMP calculations will be performed in accordance with the TRPA spreadsheet. This will quantify 

treatment flows and size treatment areas, based on existing soils and corresponding percolation rates. 

BMP Treatment areas are anticipated to include underground infiltration and subsurface retention areas such as Stormceptors or 

equivalent. Open detention or retention basins are not anticipated at this time due to safety and maintenance issues, but could 

potentially be considered depending on available areas and space constraints. 

VEHICULAR ACCESS 

The Burnt Cedar Pool facility is accessed from Lakeshore Boulevard. This access will not be impacted by the proposed pool 

improvement project. As such, no improvements to access are anticipated as a part of this project. 

PARKING AND ADA ACCESS 

The Burnt Cedar Pool and beach share two parking lots, one on the east side of the pool facility and one on the west. They are 

connected via a paved access lane with one point of access from Lakeshore Boulevard, at the west end of the west parking lot. 

The parking lots are not intended to be disturbed, with the exception of the ADA parking space and adjacent paved access aisle 

immediately adjacent to the pool facility's west entrance. As discussed, construction equipment is anticipated to stage in this 

immediate area. As such, this small portion of the east parking lot, approximately 1,700 square feet of asphalt paving will be re

graded and repaved. In addition, the 400 square-foot concrete walkway from that parking area to the west gate of the pool 

facility will be analyzed for ADA compliance and is intended to be regraded and replaced. 

No other improvements outside the pool facility are intended. All surface areas within the pool facility will be graded to ensure 

ADA compliance. 
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SITE UTILITIES 

Existing site utilities will be incorporated into the design plans from existing as-built mapping provided to RCI by IVGID Public 

Works staff. Spot verifications of existing utility lids and other surface improvements were verified by an RCI site survey 

conducted in advance of the Schematic Design work. The purpose of this information is to minimize the potential for damage to 

existing utilities during construction. In the event existing utilities are impacted by the new pool orientation or other 

improvements, said utilities will be realigned to accommodate the improvements. 

Water, sanitary sewer, plumbing and electrical utilities specific to the pool design will be designed by other members of the 

design consulting team. While quantities have not yet been accurately determined, RCI anticipates approximately seventy-five 

feet each of water and 8" sanitary sewer to be relocated. Irrigation lines will be determined by the landscape architect. 

LIGHTING 

There is no site lighting associated with this project. 

TRPA COVERAGE 

Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA) coverage will be included in later phases of design and is not specifically addressed during 

Schematic Design. However, RCI has initiated coordination with TRPA to verify their coverage and submittal requirements. The 

intent during the later design phases will be to confirm the amount of existing coverage compared to that proposed. In the event 

of additional coverage, RCI will assist IVGID in determining whether existing coverage is allowed and if so, how to mitigate it. While 

relatively minimal within the pool area, RCI anticipates additional coverage to include the perimeter walking path at approximately 

2,250 square feet. 
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SCHEMATIC DESIGN 

The site civil component of the Schematic Design will consist of a draft grading and drainage plan that will also include three 

cross sections. Key existing tie in grades will be identified where new surface improvements meet existing. Proposed spot 

elevations and slope designations will also be provided on the plan at angle points and other key locations. The purpose of the 

Schematic Design is to ensure there are no critical issues that could delay or otherwise jeopardize the successful completion of 

the project. In the event challenges are encountered, the Schematic Design phase allows the ability to discuss and address these 

issues before getting into the major design phases (Design Development and Construction Drawings). 

The Schematic Design grading plan will also show the alignment of the proposed perimeter path. To avoid the cost of retaining 

walls, the landscape architect during this phase is softening the grade transition from the pool deck to the path to the beach 

below. RCI will verify these transitions and provide the same preliminary grading and spot elevations, during the Design 

Development phase of design. 

Between the Schematic Design and Design Development, RCI will be using the line work provided to RCI by others, and 

regenerating the base map to ensure line work is calculated and consistent. This is important to ensure base mapping is as 

intended, and is accurate for construction staking purposes. At that time, RCI will prepare civil site plans that separate existing 

improvements that are intended to be removed from the proposed site plan. This will ensure plan sheets that are easy to follow, 

accurate and provide a clear picture of the intended site work. Upon completion, civil site plans are expected to include a Title 

Sheet, Existing Site Plan, Demolition Plan, Horizontal Control Plan, Site Grading & Drainage Plan, and Details. Additional sheets 

might be required. 

The Schematic Design grading plan will also show and provide preliminary grading on the proposed perimeter path. To avoid the 

cost of retaining walls, the landscape architect during this phase is softening the grade transition from the pool deck to the path 

to the beach below. RCI will verify these transitions, provide the same preliminary grading, and spot elevations. 

Civil Engineering Drawings include: 

1 Civil Title Sheet 
2. Civil Site Plan 
3. Civil Cross Sections 
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LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE NARRATIVE ' .. -····~:F::J 
The landscape vision for the Burnt Cedar Beach - Pool Reconstruction focuses on the following elements: 

1. Utilizing landscape-planting zones within the fenced pool area to aid in breaking up and reducing the area of concrete on the 

pool deck. 

2. Landscape zones will be appropriate to the climate, using low maintenance planting design and limiting as much as possible 

any landscape debris that could potentially blow into the pool. 

3. Landscape design will intend to remove the existing junipers due to their nuisance and safety concerns. 

4. The existing east wrought iron fence will be relocated where possible, new wrought iron fence to fill remaining gaps. The 

area that was juniper and lawn, will now be an extended grassy park area. 

5. Any sidewalks that are impacted by the removal of junipers will be repaired . 

Landscape Architecture Drawings include: 
1. Landscape Plan 
2. Illustrative Plan 

3. Perspective A 
4. Perspective B 
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In order to reduce the size and number of walls required for the new trail alignment, the new path was pulled away from the pool deck retaining 
wall by a minimum of 6' -0". This allows the use of rip-rap and landscape treatments to grade from pool deck to path. The Plan alignment below 
represents a 6' -0" wide path and 6' -0" wide buffer between path and pool deck. The sections highlight different tail w idths and buffer options. 
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MECHANICAL PLUMBING ELECTRICAL NARRATIVE :· =· ---•-•,-,•::~~~:-~; 

At this time, the pool equipment for these renovations have been designed to be located within the existing pool equipment 

room. These renovations will have mechanical, plumbing, and electrical impacts. We have outlined these impacts from a 
Schematic Design level standpoint as follows: 

MECHANICAL 

The current pool equipment layout will include re-using the same two (2) swimming pool boilers at 599 MBH each as well as one 

(1) wading pool boiler at 179 MBH. There is an existing 88 MBH water heater for domestic water service located within this 

space. At this time, there are two (2) 24"x12" louvers located in each of the two (2) entry doors to this space (for a total of two 

high, two low). These louvers should be adequately sized for this gas load. The space additionally has heated air and exhaust air, 
both sized at 500 CFM according to As-Built documents. The heated air will ensure proper freeze protection and the exhaust air 

will prevent over pressurization of the space. 

In addition to the heating equipment in this space, there will be carbon dioxide (CO2) containers located in an adjacent storage 
room. There is an existing exhaust fan within this space. It is our understanding that this exhaust fan is currently controlled via a 
7-day timer. We recommend replacing this existing exhaust fan with a new fan interlocked with a CO2 sensor to ensure proper 
exhaust from the space if CO2 levels begin to rise to unhealthy levels. 

PLUMBING 

In the existing pool equipment room, the two (2) existing large boilers serving the swimming pool, along with its associated water and 
gas piping, shall remain in place. The existing small boiler serving the wading pool shall be relocated per the pool consultant (ADG) 
plans. New water and gas lines matching existing sizes shall be extended to the new boiler location. The existing domestic hot water 

heater and associated water and gas piping serving the adjacent locker rooms shall remain in place. 

The existing outdoor wall shower shall have the controls, showerhead and drain replaced at existing location(s). The existing outdoor 

foot wash fixture shall be replaced at the existing location. 
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ELECTRICAL 

The extent of Electrical work on this project consists of power connections to two new pumps as follows: a new 15 HP {horsepower) 
swimming pool circulation pump with VFD {variable frequency drive) control and to a new 5 HP wading pool circulation pump with VFD 
control. The pumps and associated VFD control are both to be provided and installed by the pool contractor. Both pumps will be fed 
from the existing service switchboard "MSB". The existing switchboard had circuits for two existing pumps, which are being replaced 
with the two pumps notated above. A new 90 amp, 208 volt, 3-phase circuit breaker will need to be installed to replace the existing 60 
amp, 208 volt, 3-phase circuit breaker feeding one of the existing circulation pumps. New branch circuitry will also be required to feed 
the new 15 HP circulation pump. The existing 30 amp, 3-phase circuit breaker in "MSB" that had previously been serving the other 
circulation pump will be adequate to feed the new 5 HP pump. 

It is our understanding that no new pool deck lighting, or new pathway lighting, is preferred at this time. 

Mechanical/Plumbing/Electrical Drawings include: 
1. Mechanical /Plumbing Plans Symbols and Abbreviations 
2. Mechanical/Plumbing Specifications 
3. Mechanical HVAC Plan 
4. Electrical Symbols and Abbreviations 
5. Electrical Specifications 
6. Single Line Diagram 
7. Lower Level Electrical Power Plan 
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STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING NARRATIVE , .. , -~ :_·::~ 

Structural elements to be designed as a part of Design Development and Construction Documents Phase. 

1. Perimeter site (lake side) retaining wall to be concrete masonry units over continuous strip footing. Wall is relatively short 
and will have limited forces acting on it. 

2. Perimeter fencing vertical supports to be concrete son a tubes at approximately 8' -0" on center and will support a 6' tall 
wrought iron fence. Portion of fence will be secured to perimeter retaining wall. Fence designed at Design Development 

Phase. 

3. Wading Pool Fencing to be anchored to swim deck concrete slab by drill and epoxy anchors at typical intervals. Predrill holes 
to prevent chipping/cracking and clean holes of debris prior to installation. Wading pool demising fence to be 6' tall 
(Minimum) with supporting posts at approx. 6' to 8' on center. 

4. Terrace area retaining wall to also be concrete masonry units over a continuous strip footing. Footing depth to be 24" 
minimum to conform to Lake Tahoe Frost Depths. Height is limited to less than 24"in height and will have limited forces 
acting upon fit. 

5. Pool Equipment Yard Screen wall to be concrete masonry units with a continuous strip footing. Wall Height is noted at 
approximately 6' -0" in height, will have a continuous strip footing support, and be placed at 24" depth . 

Structural Engineering Design and Documents to begin in the Design Development Phase. 
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SPECIAL SYSTEMS .... , ';T~~1 

Concrete Pools: 

Concrete Pool Deck: 

Exterior CMU: 

Fencing/Barriers: 

Bottom of Pools are proposed to be cast in place concrete, with the vertical walls being Shotcrete 

troweled concrete. Thicknesses and steel reinforcing as depicted on drawings, schedules, and 
details. Upon curing of the concrete, a finish plaster finish will be applied to the pool shells. Surge 
Tank for swimming pool to be formed and cast in place. 

To be 611 in depth with reinforcing bar at 12" each direction to limit freeze/thaw cracking and 
movement. Joint Pattern to be finalized during Design Development. Currently showing 8' o.c. All 

portions of deck to slope to drain and no standing water permitted. 

(Pavers are not recommended due to the anticipated movement with the freeze/thaw conditions 

of Lake Tahoe.} 

811 Concrete Masonry Units non-load bearing walls. Match or complement existing CMU block in 

color and texture. 

At Pools: Washoe County Environmental Health Department Regulations require the Wading Pool 
be separated from the Swimming Pool by a minimum 6' in height fence or barrier. With no 
openings greater than 4" and self-closing & self-latching gates. 

At Pool Facility Perimeter: The Washoe County fencing requirement applies to the fencing 
surrounding the wading pool as well as the swimming complex. Min . 6 in height, 4" max openings 

and self-closing & self-latching gate. 
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APPLICABLE BUILDING CODES FOR WASHOE COUNTY 

The new Incline Village General Improvement District - Burnt Cedar Pool Complex will be designed to conform to the following 

Buiiding Codes: 

• 2018 International Building Code as amended by Washoe County 

• 2018 International Energy Code 

• 2018 International Fire Code as amended by Washoe County 

• 2018 International Urban-Wildlife Interface Code 

• 2018 International Electrical Code as amended by Washoe County 

• 2018 Uniform Mechanical Code as amended by Washoe County 

• 2018 Uniform Plumbing Code as amended by Washoe County 

• 2018 National Electrical Code as amended by Washoe County 

• ANSI -A117.1 2009 Edition 

• ADAAG - September 2009 

• Local Ordinances and State Laws 
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APPLICABLE BUILDING CODES FOR WASHOE COUNTY (Continued) 

Washoe County Fencing/Barrier Code Requirements: 

1) A Wading Pool does require a barrier to separate it from a Main Pool. NAC 444 is the code used for our review and it can be 

referenced for full construction detail. Here is the specific code reference for wading pools from NAC 444: 
~AC 444.204 General 1·equh-eme11ts for wading pools; location of spray pools. (!YRS 439 200,444.070) 
1. Adequate sanitary toilet facilities , as <let-ermined by the health authority, must be available in the Yicinity of the pool. 
2. A sanitary drinking fountain m ust be pro,·ided at one side or end of the area \Yith a raised step to enable children of all sizes to drink without ass1stance. 
3. \Vading pools and spray poo ls must be located at the shallow end of the main pool and must be separated from it by a separate fence or barrier as described in NAC 44-l.1 36. 
4. Un<lenvater lights are prohibited Ill wading pools. 
5. \Vading pools, by the nature oftheu- usage, are like ly to become polluted and a public hazard. Where installed, they must be operated very carefully to minimize the danger to public health. 
[Bel. of Health, Public Bathing Places Reg. Art. 43 §§ 43 .5-43.8, eff 5-12-74) - (NAC A 11-1-88) 

2) The perimeter fence around the entire pool must have no larger than 4" gaps between vertical openings and there must be 

no larger than a 4" gap at the bottom of the barrier. The perimeter fence at this location must also be 6' in height with no 

hand or foot holds. The timber fence proposed in the attached plans is not likely a design that can be approved for pe rimeter 

fencing. Please note that barrier fencing is a significant safety concern to prevent unauthorized access (particularly from 

children) and we cannot deviate from these requirements. Here is the code reference from NAC 444: 

~AC 444.136 Ban-iers; exclus ion of umnuho1·ized perso ns. QRS ,fN :!OO, -+:H U70) 
l. P ronsio.n must be made to exclude unauthorized persons from atlf pool or pool are.1 . A pool must be surrounded by a fence , wall. building or other barrier that completely encloses. the pool area and othern·ise complie; with the reqmrernems of tlus scc11otL No part of a pool enclosure 

mav be used for commou foo t traffic . 
- The barrier must be impenetrable for s ruall chi l<lren and must not offer any exrema l handholds or footholds . 
3. ln the case of a swimming pool opernted so lely for and ui conjunction with a hotel, motel or odter place of lodging, or a rrailcr park, apamnem, condom mi um or other facility con.mining multiple dwellmgs , the barrier must be not less tl1an ) feet ( 1.5 meters ) u1 height. Courtyard-type 

:onc~pts in which gates or doors op~n direc tly imo a pool enclosure from a dwelling Utm or hotel or motd room arc not permitted. In any othe r case, the barn er must be not less than 6 feet (1 .8 meters) in height. 
~- Any \'ert1cal memL-.ers in the bal'fier must no1 be more than 4 mchaes (10.16 cell"limecers) apart . 
5. Any opening a t the bottom of the barri~r must not be more thau -l inches (1 0. 16 centimeters) in height. 
6. Any gare or door that opens uno the poo.l area: 
(a) Musi be equipped with permanent locking d-evices and scl f-closmg and posiu,.·e self-latchlllg mecha.iusms. Self-closing and selt:la1ching mechanisms must be locaied not less thau 3 l .rl fee t .ibo\·e- the ground. 
(b) Must self-clo5i:: nnd positiYdy sdf-latch from auy open position 
(c) lVIusl 1101 be blocked open or othe1-..,·ise disabled to pre ... ·em dosing and latching. 
( cl) Must , m 1he cnse of an indoor pool, be mad.e of me tal and installed in a metal fra.ine. 

- The operator of the: pool shall period1cally inspecl each such gate or doo.r to ensure that it is operating properly. 
7. Fac iliri-:!s. such as large resort hotels , ,,:hich have conti.uuous, 24-hour-a-day secunty of the pool area may be exempl from rh~ requirements of this s~cuou 
8 . \"11c re exist ing constmdion prohibtts compha.11c~ •sith 1he ritqoiremems of this section., the own-!r shall fi le with the hc.alth authonty an opitration procedure wluch will se.r.e m ensure the: exdusion ofunatte:ncled small children from the pool. 
[Bd. of Heal~1. Public Bnthing Places Reg. An. 16. eff. 5-l! -74] - (NAC A 1 l- l-S8) 

Permitting Time Frames for Washoe County District Health Department I Environmental Health Division 

Our pool permit reviews tend to take longer than the ordinary commercial review project, but we still attempt to get a response out within 10 
business days of plan submission. If revisions are required, it can take up to 10 additional business days. Please note that we make every attempt 
to get permit responses out sooner, but this 10-business day review can be used as the worst-case scenario for your planning purposes. Please 
let me know if you require any additional information. Thanks. 

Nicholas Florey, REHS, BS Senior Environmental Health Specialist I Environmental Health Services I Washoe County Health District 

nflorey@washoecounty.us I 0 : (775) 328-2648 I F: (775) 328-6176 I 1001 E. Ninth St ., Bldg. B, Reno, NV 89512 
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URRENTPROJE 
COST ESTIMATE 

Option 1 at completion of Concept Design . (8/6/2020) 

I $4,ss3,42s 
$1,070,055 

Total Construction Costs (Construction+ Estimating Contingency) 
Total Soft Costs 

$5,623,480 Total Estimated Project Cost 

Option 1 at completion of Schematic Design (11/10/2020) 

I $3,901,214 
$918,195 

Total Construction Costs (Construction + Estimating Contingency} 
Total Soft Costs 

$4,825,410 Total Estimated Project Cost 

Cost reduction items from Concept Design Option include: 

o Reduced Deck Size 

o Reduced Wading Pool Size 

o Revised Wading Pool skimmer system 

o Existing utilities are of adequate size for new pool equipment 

o Number of existing pieces of pool equipment can be reused . 

o Deleted lighting and shade structures. 
o Revised unit cost for various items upon discussion with Consulting Team 

Burnt Cedar I Swimming Pool Improvement Project I Schematic Design TSK 59 
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L Vpdued 11110/1020 

Burnt Ce dar Swimming Pool lmprov"m•nt Project 

Preliminary Opini'on of Probable Co~U ~ Schematic Design Level 

Option #1 - Sch•matic Design Updue 

.\IW. DESCRIPTiQN .on J.l.tlU I.IHII PRICE 11cm (fwllx lh.1a2tlu:dl Nott:s 
i&AS E ll'IIPRO'VEMl:NTS (lnctudft Cont.T;iictor Pcrce:otarcs O/P. CC, Bonds, e tc ... ofll"} 

I.I MbbWudoalOilmobffiudon I LS s 119.000 s 129.000 

u Sl~e P1~mo!ltkin I L5 $ IS•.800 S 15•.800 Slt-e. pool$, dt< lt, poof t~. room 
I.) UtilkyAllawoncc I LS s Ui.000 S 10.000 Ex. St:¥ict r: Atc:.cpub!i: (N) Uc in'.s 

I • l;mhworl< I lS $ 103,200 $ I0J .200 

I..S T ct race R~cu.ing Walb 90 Lf s 150 $ 13,SOO Wi1 S290 If {Low~· h~ t) 

1.6 N,w Sw!nvnlnc Pool (l•< Hou, TOR) J,900 Sf s 322-S $ 1.257.750 

1.7 Swimmint J'ool ~ T~nk I L5 $ .... soo s 6•.500 

1.8 Now WMiiit Pool S6S Sf $ 160 $ 1<6,900 W~i800d. 
1.9 WadinJ Pool Sut-(t Tank 0 L5 s 51.600 $ . NIA (now 1\.wntn(!r iymiml 

1.10 W1din1 Pool lntcntute Pby Equipment I L5 s 96.750 $ 96,750 
I.I I W:1din,r Pool Spl;n h/Spoun I I.S s 2UOO s H,800 
1,12 w~ Pool - 8orrlo, 123 Lf .$ 160 $ 19,680 W.t1 176 If, (TSK-confion~ 

1.12, W><li<lf Pool Gt« (,ltl! dot<lbtch) I ... $ 1,000 .$ •,000 broltCf'\ O'JtCOH 

I.I) Dni11,,c1BH~ I LS s 129,000 s 129.000 

J. 14 Pool Oc:dc.t l i.S66 SF H5 s 6S6.?21 

us Oe<.k Equlpn)f<n(' I LS s 96.716 S 96.7"76 

t.16 Pool ,.,_. Porimcu, F..,."11 (lll 1,1.) )8J Lf $ m $ 61,67$ W:,,,)lOlf 

l , f61 Pool P- low Cutb., r-. 28) Lf $ ..0 $ 11,)20 broicff! Otit <:O~t 

1.1 6b Pool M• p-.,. A«fl, Ga..s l .. s •,000 S 8.000 bt'~~I\ OL.'!. (OH 

1.16<: ll<loo<,dW~ lron...,..,...-F<nc. 100 Lf s 100 S 10,000 .1.th.,:tCMU W ~ 

1.17 Pool Equip Rm. U~dc,: & (-qurpmcnt I Al'low.--nc:e S 79,000 5 7?,000 (q. & New Slo\b 

ue Ufl.d1c11 p.rc/S!rc {lnsidt- Tot Pool Ft--~C!l J.000 SI' s 20 S 60,000 Wu $M.SOO ~toW1ntc 

1.19 Tru 111\d P.ock(Junlptr Rtti'lu~I I L5 s 6•.500 S 6<,500 I ~00/lrc:t + to(k & Jur,~r rHnoVll 

1.20 SitcU~tinr. 0 NJcw~nce S . s - flcmoved 

1.'21 Rtcrttttion P()OI Slidi! {Now) I LS s )0.000 S 30.000 Up<bt<d p,r ) / 15 ""'"'° (21K) 
1.22 Sh.,dt St.n,cturc: (Ftxtd) 0 LS $ 32.250 S • R. tMO\'f!'d 

1.lh P.ar1o: Coi\l\e<.1ar W !:1 lk. 0Wsy (6''Wide A.1ph:,.lt Inc. b:1-1c) 2.220 SI' s 50 S 11 1,000 Wu ISOK. lnclu~ t!slii.bw-orlt tt>m 

I 7lb P.nk Connector Rec.I._,, 'NlU 90 Lf $ 200 S 18.000 W»l20U 

I lle P.irlt: Cont1c.<1c r Rrp-Rtp uatiihatktn )SO SY 5 50 S 11,500 Nc.,w )ttm 

l.2ld Put Cortn«tor W(x)lj Gv:i.rd lull 210 u: s so $ 11 .000 Wul20K 
1.24 Exf.5t»1S ~lk Rtp:,lt I Allow,1oc.-c! $ 10,000 s 10.000 Ne-w h . .ern ~ for N.n -c!6,fe 

l.lS B~se Connf'uctlo" Subtcn:,,t $ 3,397,Sfl 
1.26 Estin-1;1.rina:: Co-i~ic:ricy IS" $ 509,6)1 

1.17 lhsaa Ccm-nnicrion + Estinuting Conting()ney $ ).907, 21• 
IAoo Al T ERNA TES 

, . 1 Nofl<I Not«! ~t thl.1 dn~ . I 0 I LF I s · I s ·I Allabov. 

3.0 TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS $ 3,907,21• 
isOFTCOSTS 

11 Louoon Mult!pllor {Tahoe) 0% $ r,o c:han,gt 
, .i IVCID Col'sdrtt,c«)' 10% $ 390.721 

•.l Pcrmi1s A fc~t 0.S" s 1,.sii 

< ·I IV(il0 M:milg,oritQf\l Cort l" $ I 17.216 

~-1 Ar<hltecture &. Entlnetrln& 10,. $ 390,721 

• . 6 TOT AL SOFT COSTS lJ.S" $ 918, 19S 

s.o TOTAL ESTIMI\ TEO PROJECT COST $ •,815,410 
Not·~s 
I. Deck Equipme nt ind\Rk,: p,ool c.ovcn, p-.3of <:O'o'er recb, lifcr,,:ird ~halri. I.vie Ho.:-. bJM- lfnc- r ecb, ,:afet1 1-iJlb.. :s;,,fcry cquipm~t ct<: .. 

Exdud~s: fr&.E 
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HEDULE 
TIMING OF SERVICES & DEVELOPMENT 

Project Schedules will be reviewed at the completion of each successful project documentation phase. 

CURRENT PROJECT SCHEDULE: 

Task Duration Start Complete 

Schematic Design 60 days 9L11L2020 12L9L2020 

IVGID Review 2 days 11/2/2020 11/3/2020 

Final SD Documents 3 days 11/4/2020 11/6/2020 

IVGID Board Meeting 1 day 11/18/2020 

CMAR Cost Estimate 16 days 11/9/2020 11/30/2020 

IVGID Board Meeting 1 day 12/9/2020 

Design & Permitting 100 days 12Ll0L2020 4L28L2021 

Design Develo12ment 25 days 12Ll0L2020 1LBL2021 

IVGID Review 10 days 1/14/2021 1/27/2021 

WC & TRPA Permitting *50 days 1/28/2021 4/7/2021 

Construction Docs 40 days 1L28L2021 3L24L2021 

Prepare GMP 10 days 3/25/2021 4/14/2021 

IVGID Authorize GMP 1 day 4/28/2021 

Construction Phase Start 5/1/2021 Completes per CMAR Schedule 

Burnt Cedar I Swimming Pool Improvement Project I Schematic Design TSK 61 
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BURNT CEDAR BEACH 
RECONSTRUCTION 
90% SCHEMATIC DESIGN 
October 30, 2020 

PROJECT ADDRESS: 

665 Lakeshore Blvd, 
Incline Village, NV 89451 

CLIENT: 

-POOL 

INCLINE VILLAGE GENERAL IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICT 
1220 Sweetwater Road, Incline Village, NV 90451 
P 775-832-133 1 

Project Manager: Nathan Chorey, PE I Engineering Manager 
M. 530-448-4895 
E. npc@ivgid .org 

DESIGN TEAM 
ARCHITECT 

TSK ARCHITECTS 
225 SOUTH A.RLINGTON AVENUE, SUITE A, 

RENO, NV, 69501 
P. 775-657-2949 

POOL DESIGNER 
AQUATIC DESIGN GROUP, INC. 

2226 FARADAY AVENUE, 
CARLSBAD, CA, 92008 

P. 760-435-8400 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
RESOURCE CONCEPTS INC. 

340 NORTH MINNESOTA STREET, 
CARSON CITY, NV, 89703 

P. TTS-MJ-1600 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 
DESIGN WORKSHOP 

128 MARKET STREET, SUITE 3E, 
STATELINE, NV 894•9 

P. 775-848-3166 

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 
NELSON-WILCOX SE 

225 SOUTH ARLINGTON AVENUE, SUITE B, 
RENO, NV, 89501 
P. 775-848--3166 

MPE ENGINEER 
MSA ENGINEERING 

4599 LONGLEY LANE, 
RENO, NV, 89502 
P. 775-848-3166 

tsk 
225So!Ah/\11ir,g!OflA-,i.it, 

Suih!A 
RenoNV.119501 

~ : TT5.857.2!Mi 
_.t,la.com 

• 
OOCVMOCfSMfMOfft(MMORU.OVfOlt 
un, .... OlffHUOlt(HOTVAllll, UNltS.S 

ffl(VMl.(SWfD. H:JNUIMOOATtD. 

~Lld2020 

{'_,j, PLEASE RECYCLE --~ BURNT CEDAR 
BEACH - POOL 
RECONSTRUCTION 
665 Lakeshore Blvd, 
1nc1ineViHage, NV 
19451 

..lobt-.o. 20.018. 10 

INCLINE VILLAGE 
GENERAL 
IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICT 

90% SCHEMATIC 

DESIGN 

October JO, 2020 
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REINFORCEMENT TABLE 
ll.!ATERDEP1tl 'l' I'd,' l IUDP.JS I 11:RTICALREH'. / HC>ruZettt"L r-n,:. ! ~c=m-f' 
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FOOL • -'4000 F'&I 
SLAB•ott-GoR/lDE•-',e,c:,cF'S1 

Q)conttiaJ5.tl!ffCl~eTm 
APf'RO',W NSM:CTOR IS FEQU~ Cf 
AU.C.ctJC:f!f.:Tl:PlACS1Ellr. 

® ALL CEMElIT USED SI-IA!.L 
CONFORM TO A5.TJ1. C-50 TT"PE JI 

© f1tE AND COARSe: ~ATE OOALL 
ca¥CM1 TO M.Ttt c-.n HAXN.11 !<IZE 
Cf ~AJE TO eE !". 

@ ~HI>:: DE5-kl~ St-lAU eE 
eA...'mUl"CtlC8C~TtCN1'3CS 

@C~5™1.LOO:TE$TED~ 
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EQUIPMENT LIST 

CD ~c;~i~J;~'~eJt.~"i:We'i~~~~~~~r~Jt~dlfi~. 
•~• OR EQJAL l'lbO b, I ffiOYIDE 'SFCS EKO FLEX' &-!ART F'\.f'1" CCNTROL 5T5'TEH vARJAeLE SFEED DRIVE MODEL 
5f"CSC15EF4 ST5TEH 20.5-"~,11"~1n" DEEP. C0u"1'>1NATE NruflNC. LOCATICN TO MAINTAIN DE$!1a:D ClEARAtlCE5, 460V 
~ (116 J:a.J 

CD ~~1~&1:'iilf'At?~~;'~~W~'1,fi:,;.~~~::~~~~~~ 
Ma.etr DRIVE HCPEL •ADC5o-1303•NOI ~. 3N, CO(,'f.DtlATE HOUl!l!'t; LOCAT!al TO HAllTAN DES!t<fD ct..r:~s. 

Q) ij~~l~tz ~~~Acr1~/iif:011r'!t,~A~L~ J~~~m~~~ ~~~b" 
~l.Q:l!J1!CN~,ffiOYIDEAI.L\JTILITE5,PIMi::,,YAl.vtt:;,,ETC,f1,4001b, EA t.w<J'EKO>', 'Sl~'se, 5e~5.0R 
Ea.JAL FROll!DE S!GtlEt 11<-515 Fl05a/SOF! 1111TH DK-ITAL /<f'.AO•OJT CtE l!J 5Y5TB1$ tot AL 

@ ~~~?~~~'\t~Fit~~~'6~~~~~-~~~~~~Wn.~~~ 
YALYH:'.i,ETCctE (I/TOTAL 14.4~ b,) 

® ff~~cJle~~11~i~~;[t's~ln,~f:lf1
~~~~~~ ~b 

~~~~~~'!l.:>~~~~~v,~~~;,~;::1tERc.a.t,ecria1S.~"'R.lE toA~RE. 

@ ~~~T~~OO~t~~J'~A~~ilrf;1~~,t~~~:,,~~~~~~~ 
PACKAuE. CAl~IA COOE Cctl!ROl.5, ¼" NAlURAL GAS CCU£CTICtl, I" U!ATER CCtlECTICNS. )"t FLIE TO An10$f'I-E'-E, !00.t)OO eru 
FER µc,,JR N"JT, 'Y.;-" EFFICIENT, a.EIGHT • 1S lb, EAO-l ct£ IP TOTAL 

G) ~r~-~~~Mft~~~ry~~~~~~£1fc1~Mllc11 
5Y5TEt1 TOTAL. 

@ 

@ ~~j~~~~~~~~l~~1Efy~~~~~·~~Zf~ 

~ 
""""'°" =•o &;SEtTO 

@ !i~l~l~~~~~~A~~~~~c~~~~J~o 

@ ~~~~ijffu?'~&M·~i· lliT~~rro1~ ~~l~t1~R.e~h~z~~~.1t~~· 
GLOBE PATTEFN. tle>v AT b~Z. SOlENOID WIRIN5 51-t<l.LL 8E l.l:Rf:0 TO WATER Cle115TRY COOTRCLLER F'ROVIDE 6" AIR 
GAi" AT FILL POINT 

@ l!l,Wffi.J:QQl...f!IJ,,_~ HfCH: MettiTED 'Ft:tt' HCOEl u.-,,(.-4(, Ul!lL t10t.NTED ~ ltllT !Urn 'f'81' lll'},UCCA, !i'5YIJL Ll51EO 
CCUT!i:Ol.. PNll:L. $0Ll:»OID vAl.."1::$, ETC. U!Aott; FOci... • ¾" F!lL CtE /1JTOTAL 

@ ~{t lM," ~5•0" ~ l•O" Dttf>. f'ROVIDE WA~G PER Sf>ECIFICArtrns 

@ ~,~~~ ~~5.Tk°dl~ :rw:~~~"'~e~~7k!CtcifJir"~b-t1e~J'}l~~i=sTE 
@ ~~~~Elff1Tt1~ff~~~J~~~-~~~i,t,,1

t~t"E'f~~~~~~QUl~D 
COORDtNATE ALL IU:Jfi!K wm--1 OTmiR TRADES. PANELS 51--1ALL eE 5TArNLESS STEEL. 

@ (f]~J?~!:!Q\1£E,T0"1:HAIU 

® b~~A:~~~"'-:1°~~~~fctfo~~~~5r~~~ ~t. 12 

~51 MOlNTED JN J,OOX IU l"ECHANICAL £QUIFt1ENT ROOM REFER TO ELECTRICAL FLANS FOR LOCATlctl OF oo-..eR 
COORDtlATEO REHOTE l»,£"11.JATER LICil.lT SWITCH PAta. ~ALL !!E 5TAtl-,\..E55 STEEL 

MECHANtCAL AJ_iCHORAG!;1TE5ttti BY OJ.tERJ 
EXl"/.tl51CJIOR'I.EOOEA'~trrocQICF'l:TE Mil...TIKBTZIICCE%R•~/OR~STI<Qt,e0f,.T(JCC 
E!-R•ITIIJ TO ee tlS-TAI.LEO IN ACC~A>4CE I/ATM rec Rf:PCfU AND H#U'AC~'5 Rf:CCM-eOATICtlS-

1, ExPAN5-1Ctt ORU:DGE A'OtOF$ MO HAsa!Rr, MZI..Tl Ka) /ICC E!-R•DOOlOR ~ ILEl>5E.AI.L IJCC E~•tl'6J 
TO BE 1-1!,TALLED IN ACcq.p.W.:E rurn !CC l'lfPORI' -"IV HA'l.FACTIM::R'5 REcertaOATIOIS. 

3 llOERCUTN~INTOCC!-ICl'<fTE•l-l¾lTI~Al!CCESR,lo:..(bJTOeEIN!iTAI.LEONACCOl<'OA>4CEWl'fl.llCC"1'J"CIRT 
AID HMU'ACTLNfR'!i Rf:ca-t-EI-OATICf6 

4. 1-EAVY DUTY 5t.EE\IE At~ mo CCtlCFEc, I-IILTI I.ISL-) /ICC ESR•lo:.451 TO BE NSTALLED N ACCORP,U.1:;E um 
!CC F£FCRT NV Hl#J'ACT\.!f,'fR'tl fi!!:CO"t'a.PATICIIS 

5. FASTBER551-W.LeE5TAM.E!iS5TEELF0RE~UQ::ORtl-elExPOSEDTOILEAT!-£Rf'ROVIOEGAI..VAN1ZEO 
CAAeCt-1 STEEL AIICI-I0!,'5 AT OTI-ER LOCATICNS, U,tE$ 0~ NOTED 

1. LOCATE F1E~E!"alT A'10 CC!f'lfi'tl FNAI.. R-IOK:R LOCATIC18 ""10R TO FAeRICAn½:. PLATES-.~, OR 
OTl•ER smL ASsa-el!E!, ATTAC!-1:D wrrn HEOIANICAI.. A't:l40RS. 

t, .<INCI-IOR$ 51-W.L ee FROa=-TE5Tro BY OJ.t.lER'S TEs-Ttt:; Mtl NWE:cTICtl ~y 
~ TE5T A'lOJG'f$ HO SOC.ER mN114 l.lO.,R5 N'TER t5TALLAT!CI( TEST!fb II.ILL eE DCtlE ar o.!>E.R AS t€1:DEO 
IO AM"!. Y TE!>T LOAD BY Atl'l' HETHCO TI-IAT \!,Ill EJ'fECTl'vt:L Y f-t::AS(J;::E fl.E TEUSIC'tl OF TI-E tNOlCR &al A$ Dll'l£CT 

Rll •Lml A I-ITDRAl.llJC JAl:X, TO!'?(;IJ: ~1-1. OR CALie.RATED Sf'Rlb LOAOtb PEY!CES, ETC 
ll FiEACTIOH LOAD5 FRCf1 TEST FlXTU\'l£5 NAY ee APFllEO Cl06E TO TI-£ AIICUOF! ee,i::; TESTED, FRO'VlOEO TI-E 

NICI-IQR 15 HOT RE5lRAM:O fRa1 WITWRAW:!-t. BY A BASE F'LATE OR OTI-ER FIXTURE. IF ~5TRA,t4T 1$ l'O.NO, 
LOOSttl NO sm-1 OR Ra10vt:: TIE FIXTURE PRIOR TO TESTfb 

11. t.tt.E%- on.Ef<WI!:€ »:?TED, F'ROVIOE HiNMMEHeEr.:t-e/T Cf'. A'le~ M ~ !N TAelES eELo.11 
13 TE!.T~OFtNCMOR:SFERCff:OFTI-EFOLLo.mbHETI-IOO!, At,O lttACCORPA'-ICEWlnltl-E'VAI.UE5 ~ NTI-E 

TABLE <TESTr»:; /L\1..L eE DCIIE a,· mNER M tEEOED> 

A 1--irDAALIC RN-1t-t::m'.JD-AFf'lY f"l<'OOFTE5TLOAD 1/Arncul' ~TI-EtfJT F ITl5NOT POY.ttelE TO 
TEST lUrn TI-I!: t.JJT NSTALLED, FS"t.ACE Th'E HUT Wlrn A Ti-flt:AOEO CCU"t.Ef;l TO TIE LOAD At,'CI-KJR 15 
ACCEPTABLE If HO t10\IEt'EIH 15 00&:RVEO AT TJ.E TEST LOAD HO\.a-E»T MAY eE OETEF,"f"\tED UEll T»E 
~ U-OER ne ttJT eECctt:5 LOOSE 

6. TOFill'.lJE ""1:IICM l"ETI-IOD, TEST AN010R!i TO TIE TORC.tE LOAD INDfCATED ti n-E TAelE ll.'ITI-1 ct'<E•I-IALF llJ!i,:tl 
a'TIIEN.IT 

I~ IF A'IY AHCllORFA/LS 'tESTt1c.,REf'LACE RICI-a!: »1:1 TEST ADD!TICfW. .w::MORS Cf'. TI-E: 5Al"'E CA!EC,ORT tt?T 
f'fl!::Y!OJQ. Y TES-TEP l},ITIL Tli.E'Ntr /201 CCt,/SfCUTl\1:: TEST$ PASS, Tl-&I F:!'!U'E ~IIT!AI. TE!>TH:;. f'l;!a:elCY 

LEGEND 
ev • BALLVALYE 

e,v eutTEm.YYAI.YE 

0-ECK YAl..'.1: 

"' flo;tEID< 

"'" ""'""'" 
Cl Ol.Ofl:INEJI./ECllOI 

"' Plf'Eli..w-:.ER 

Fl$JV(; • VACW1/Pfi'!:S&F'EG,Aa:;f-@ 

"' FLOORORAtl 
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